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Saturday 21st May 9.30am 
Viewing: Friday 20th May 12noon-4pm and from 8.00am morning of sale 
 
Sale to be conducted at 123 Scudamore Road, Leicester 
 
Our regular weekly sale of good quality furniture, effects and collectors items to include the 
following vehicles 
 
MGB Roadster 1977. Honda CB400F 1975, Triumph T20 Tiger Cub 1966, Aerial Moped 50cc 
1972, Volvo V40 1.8i S Reg. 
 
Oak Dining Room Furniture, Household Effects, Collectors Items, A Good Collection of Vari-
ous Cigarette Cards, Ephemera, Our Usual Range of China, Porcelain, Brass & Copperware. 
 
Some 350 lots from local estates 

1. MGB Roadster. SDU 678R,  Orange colour, hard top and soft top, First Registered 05/01/1977,  MOT April 2012, 
Tax Sep 2011, 28563 miles, with paperwork 
2. Volvo V40 1.8i estate, S reg 
3. Ariel 3 moped, petrol, 50cc, Registered in June 1972, for restoration    
4. Triumph T-20 Tiger Cub motorcycle, BVC 987D, Registered in July 1966, 200cc, last taxed Apr 91,  with paper-
work  
5. Honda 400-Four motorcycle, LFA 970P, Registered in Sep 1975, running, with paperwork  
6. Honda 125 motorcycle, LEH 770P, Registered in Sep 1975, MOT March 2012, with paperwork   
7. Yamaha Chappie moped, no paperwork  
8. 2 electric radiators - Not safety tested 
9. Zanussi fridge freezer - Not safety tested 
10. Zanussi Electrolux fridge freezer - Not safety tested 
11. DeLonghi Infinito microwave oven - Not safety tested 
12. Cookworks microwave, digibox with dish and CD cassette player - Not safety tested 
13. Folding wheelchair 
14. Creda 4 ring electric cooker - Not safety tested 
15. Iceland fridge - Not safety tested 
16. *Twisted 'Pebble' planter 
16A. *Twisted 'Pebble' planter 
17. *Twisted 'Pebble' planter 
17A. *Twisted 'Pebble' planter 
18. *A large cream lantern and a smaller one 
18A. *A large cream lantern and a smaller one 
19. *A large cream lantern and a smaller one 
19A. *A large cream lantern and a smaller one 
20. *Cream folding metal 3 tier plant stand 
21. *Cream folding metal 3 tier plant stand 
22. *Stone pedestal decorated with ivy 
23. *Stone pedestal decorated with ivy 
24. *Stone pedestal decorated with ivy 
25. *Stone pedestal decorated with ivy 
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26. Sylvac vase, one other and a jug 
27. 3 marble lamps and a small tray of odds 
28. Tray of china, incl Portmeirion  
29. Quantity of oriental design tableware, incl teapot a/f 
30. Blue, white and gold part dinner service 
31. 2 china tea pots 
32. Various blue & white serving plates 
33. Pair of cased binoculars 
34. Various cutlery, brass frames and silver plate salver 
35. Quantity of mixed china tableware 
36. Pair of green leaf plates and various picture plates 
37. Various decorative plates 
38. Pair of Spelter figures 
39. 7 various pieces of cranberry glass 
40. Coalport "Punch" dish, china figure and odds 
41. 2 trays of mixed glassware 
42. 2 trays of mixed china, incl white Royal Crown Derby 
43. 36 pieces of blue & white Royal Crown Derby tea ware   
44. Candlesticks, flower holders etc 
45. Good quantity of boxed and other cutlery, mats and stainless steel ware 
46. Small Maling basket and other decorative china 
47. Box of glass and box of misc items 
48. Cream and green Woods Ivory dinner service 
49. Silver plate tea pot, celery jar, jam dish etc 
50. Cut glass biscuit barrel, silver plate bon bon dish and cake stand 
51. Carnival glass bowl standing on 3 feet 
52. Woodland vase, old cup and saucer, sucre etc 
53. 5 piece hunting tea set 
54. Various meat plates and 2 toasting forks 
55. 2 boxed Pelham puppets 
56. Royal Worcester, Old Country Roses, other china and box of blue & white 
57. Model railway 
58. 2 Royal Doulton plates - The Mayor and Cobler 
59. Victorian floral double dish 
60. Unusual 3 handled dish on stand 
61. Costume jewellery and odds 
62. Box of costume jewellery  
63. Penknives and odds 
64. Sylvac rabbit flower holder 
65. Cutlery, cruet, clippers etc 
66. Cased set of "Bean" coffee spoons and butter knives 
67. 2 German Nazi youth badges and a similar knife holder  
67A. Silver penknife and a small vase 
68. Leather jewel box, 2 crystal necklaces, earrings etc 
69. Unusual red glass necklace and 1930s cigarette holder  
70. 9ct gold bracelet with diamante and blue stones  
71. Brass "hand" clip 
72. Small wooden box and long diamante belt  
73. Small photo frames decorated with horses, box of Teddy's stationery and a "coal" glove 
74. Set of 6 pink and clear glass wine glasses 
75. Glass and silver plate condiment  
76. Small Moorcroft dish 
77. Royal Doulton rabbit - Groom Bunnikins  
78. Ornate silver plate French warming dish 
79. Oak metal bound jug 
80. 5 hallmarked silver teaspoons and other cutlery  
81. Box of leather gloves 
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82. Art pottery dish 
83. Pair of watercolours of fawn  
84. Box of old greetings cards 
85. Box of decorative brass 
86. Butter dish and 3 carnival glass items 
87. Decanters lacking stoppers, crockery etc and box of records 
88. Quantity of decorative brass 
89. 2 Carltonware leaf dishes and one other 
90. 3 glass storage jars and various pictures and prints 
91. 5 various framed studies of women 
92. Various framed prints and photographs  
93. Large quantity of modern French tableware  
94. 4 boxes of mixed interesting books 
95. Crate of tools 
96. Fruit set, vases etc 
97. 3 boxes of china and misc 
98. 3 boxes of china and misc 
99. Quantity of Hornsea storage jars 
100. Electric sewing machine - Not safety tested 
101. 2 boxes of books, frames, figures etc 
102. Glass chess set, 1930s clock, 2 prints etc 
103. 2 boxes of crockery and glass 
104. Quantity of brass, copper and plated items 
105. Gilt dome clock standing on brass base 
106. Tray of copper and a brass jardiniere  
107. Brass companion set and a coal box 
108. 2 copper kettles and a spirit kettle 
109. Victorian jardiniere on stand, one other, pair of vases and a cottage butter dish 
110. Border Fine Arts animal figures  
111. 3 globes and a turntable 
112. Donald Ducks and small animal figures 
113. Water jug, dishes, tureen and 3 piece kitchen set 
114. Crate of blue & white mixed plates 
115. Good quantity of Old Country Roses china 
116. Set of Time Life "The Old West" books  
117. Mirrors, prints and artists materials  
118. 3 boxes of pots and misc items, and a radio 
119. Box of pots and small basket of books 
120. Black dial telephone 
121. Sticky labels, needles, tags etc 
122. DVD player, 2 cases and a large box of masks 
123. 6 Gustav Klimt prints 
124. 3 prints featuring a Bull Terrier, by Annora Spence 
125. Framed print and ephemera from The Mikado 
126. Framed Birmingham Symphony Orchestra ephemera  
127. 2 modern collages  
128. 'The Stone Jetty' by Rebecca Larcher and one other beach scene 
129. Heavy ornate gilt framed print of a girl 
130. Picture of a terrier on red background  
131. Unusual wartime naval compass with sight magnifier  
132. Box of Wade animals  
133. Good collection of cigarette and tea cards 
134. *Pair of small stone planters 
135. *Pair of small stone planters 
136. *Pair of small cream metal 'barrow' planters 
137. *Pair of small cream metal 'barrow' planters 
138. *White metal bicycle plant holder 
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139. *White metal bicycle plant holder 
140. *White metal bicycle plant holder 
141. *2 small white lanterns 
141A. *2 small white lanterns 
142. *Smokey glass dish on silvered stand 
143. *Cased cutlery set 
144. *Cased cutlery set 
145. *Heavy gilt framed bevel edged mirror 
146. *Heavy gilt framed bevel edged mirror 
147. *Cream metal triple plant stand  
148. *Cream metal triple plant stand  
149. *Brand new fold up bicycle  
150. *Brand new fold up bicycle  
151. Box of books on wine 
152. 2 boxes of pots, glass and misc 
153. Box of figures and pots 
154. Box of egg cups 
155. Box of pink commemorative ware 
156. Box of brown pots and pair of gilt wall lights 
157. 1930s jug, floral dish and 2 other items 
158. Set of 6 framed steeplechase prints 
159. Pair of framed coloured Victorian prints 
160. 7 Monet's Garden prints 
161. Large gilt framed rural scene 
162. Gilt framed still roses 
163. Cream and gilt triple mirror, mahogany framed mirror and 2 others 
164. Motorcycle helmet and Quickstep tool  
165. Large walnut corner cupboard 
166. 2 framed drawings of horses heads 
167. Pair of Dutch prints, portrait and small watercolour  
168. Pine kitchen work station 
169. Pine kitchen work station 
170. Pair of modern uplighters with angle poise - Not safety tested 
171. As new boxed ceiling fan 
172. 2 power tools and household electrical misc (7) - Not safety tested 
173. Cased Universal AVO meter 
174. Box of electrical misc - Not safety tested 
175. Stainless steel tap and Britax seat belts 
176. 4 bamboo style table lamps and 2 shades  
177. Tray of Wedgwood and other decorative china items 
178. Good rolling step stool  
179. Brother VX11 25 sewing machine - Not safety tested 
180. Light oak D end extending dining table and 4 chairs 
181. Wooden clothes horse 
182. Small Thakat single door cupboard 
183. Small Thakat unit 
184. Carved hardwood mirror with shutters 
185. Large heavy ornate gilt framed mirror, decorated with acanthas leaves 
186. Small oak bookshelf  
187. Slim oak bookshelf with cupboard below 
188. 18th century split chest of 2 over 3 drawers 
189. Set of 10 framed Rakes Progress and 3 other prints 
190. Pine framed picture of a salmon, 2 watercolours and 2 others 
191. Workbench with vice 
192. Painted pine side table with under tier  
193. Carved hall chair and a carved stool 
194. Circular nest of 5 tables 
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195. 2 white metal circular garden tables, 5 matching chairs and a stool (8) 
196. White metal garden bench, long matching table and 2 armchairs 
197. Cream & gilt French Empire style bedroom suite (6) 
198. Mosaic garden table and 4 matching chairs 
199. Technics music system - Not safety tested 
200. Philips midi system - Not safety tested 
201. Marble top satinwood washstand  
202. Patterned hall rug and a fur rug 
203. Linen fold pot cupboard  
204. Meynell Thermostatic power shower 
205. Clay chimney pot 
206. Oval oak gate leg table 
207. Smokers stand and ashtray on stand 
208. Oak mule chest  
209. Oak sideboard  
210. Onyx and brass standard lamp, one other and an ashtray on stand 
211. Walnut bow fronted china cabinet with Oriental inlay  
212. Oak double door china cabinet 
213. Gilt framed modern print, 2 flower pictures and bamboo framed mirror 
214. Large carved panelled oak bar 
215. 5 carved oak bar stools with hide seats 
216. Nest of 3 oak tables 
217. Superb heavily carved oak dining room suite - drawer leaf table, 6 chairs (2 carvers), sideboard  with under tier 
and court cupboard  
218. 2 folding cake stands  
219. Oak coffee table - top requires attention  
220. Mahogany Art Nouveau sideboard on Queen Anne legs and good handles 
221. Carved oak stool with lift up top 
222. Oak 2 tier plant stand 
223. Circular mahogany 2 tier plant stand  
224. Mahogany wind out dining table on ball and claw feet 
225. 2 stone garden urns and other garden ware  
226. Carved wall shelf  
227. Unusual wicker table with revolving under tier 
228. Cream painted 3 tier metal shelf  
229. Cream painted pot cupboard and 2 shelves  
230. Pale cream and green Chinese style carpet 
231. Hornby Thomas the Tank Engine electric train set 
232. Hornby James the Red Engine electric train 
233. 38 various boxed die cast models 
234. TCR race system and a steam traction engine kit 
235. 54 various die cast and other models 
236. 2 bags of soft toys 
237. Ceramic jardiniere and stand 
238. 2 Art Deco style beaded light shades 
239. Ornate gilt framed mirror and one other 
240. Oak desk, 2 small tables and a linen box 
241. Single drawer side table and inlaid coffee table, both wrong tops 
242. Pedestal plant stand and swan neck coffee table 
243. Tiled top coffee table and drinks trolley 
244. 1970s teak 2 tier trolley 
245. Pair of mahogany bedside tables  
246. Small square pine coffee table  
247. Oval mahogany drop leaf table on pad feet 
248. Betula tapestry firescreen and 3 tier cake stand 
249. Magazine table and tripod wine table 
250. Oak nest of 3 tables 
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251. Teak dressing table, pine effect chest and half moon table 
252. Beige fake suede sofa and a red covered sofa 
253. Large pine framed mirror 
254. Red patterned Afghan rug 
255. Hunting horn, warming pan and brass galleon firescreen  
256. Modern framed print of a cricket match 
257. Portrait of Diana, signed by artist 
258. Gilt framed study of tortoiseshell cats and kittens 
259. Painted pine tool box with fitted interior 
260. Set of 6 John Flowers Views of Leicester 
261. Oil of a church, engraving and 2 horse pictures  
262. Box of modern tableware  
263. 2 boxes of kitchen ware 
264. Box of handbags 
265. 2 boxes of misc and household items 
266. Patterned rug 
267. 26 Charles Dickens and other books 
268. Amber glass bowls, pink and cream egg, pots and china 
269. Bound trunk, tins, brief case and suitcase of books 
270. Coffee set, decanters, pickle jar and Wedgwood items etc 
271. Plated egg cup set, dishes etc 
272. Pair of cased binoculars and a travelling iron  
273. Small cantilever sewing box and mahogany box 
274. Box of china and metal shoes 
275. Modern tableware, odd crockery and glass 
276. 2 boxes of mixed glass 
277. Suitcase of pots and a hall brush set 
278. Portrait of a poacher, metal picture and a modern clock 
279. Pair of carved wooden Native Indian face masks 
280. Wooden bowl, 2 cameras, cutlery etc 
281. Royal Doulton cat, toothpick holder, money clasp etc 
282. Continental china basket 
283. Pair of Oriental moon flasks, circa 1947-1960 
284. Art Deco 2 tone mirror 
285. Sony Triniton colour TV on stand - Not safety tested 
286. Edwardian mahogany 2 drawer writing table 
287. Copper warming pan 
288. 3 rush seat stools, framed mirror and small rocking chair 
289. Child's carver chair and stool 
290. Oak 2 tier tea trolley 
291. Double school desk 
292. Hotpoint Iced Diamond fridge - Not safety tested 
293. Electrolux table top freezer - Not safety tested 
294. Hotpoint Aquarius 1000 washing machine - Not safety tested 
295. Double school desk 
296. Oak dressing table 
297. Dark oak 3 drawer chest 
298. Modern inlaid 4 drawer Serpentine front side unit 
299. Modern walnut 5 drawer chest on bracket feet 
300. Modern mahogany dressing table 
301. Heavy wood cross framed table 
302. Pair of ornate metal square planters  
303. Oak dresser  
304. 1950s formica top kitchen unit 
305. Pine 2 drawer table 
306. Oak magazine table 
307. 1960s tile top nest of 3 tables 
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308. Oak 3 tier tea trolley, woven bedside unit and small coffee table 
309. Large framed bevel edged mirror 
310. Enamel bread bin, small set of scales & weights, galvanised tub and wooden plant stand 
311. Ruler, silver banded walking stick, 2 others and a cane 
312. Log effect 2 bar electric fire - Not safety tested 
313. Pair of Doulton heavily weighted pylon conductors  
314. Box of glassware, tall vase, table lamp and pictures 
315. Tray of Wade animals etc 
316. Starfish marine decorations, shell brush, blue & white plant holder 
317. Mahogany inlaid occasional table 
318. 2 conservatory chairs, matching footstool and one other 
319. Pair of cane conservatory chairs 
320. Wooden garden bench 
321. 6 ladder back rush seat dining chairs 
322. 2 mahogany carver chairs 
323. Oak framed carver chair and 2 others 
324. Pine farmhouse kitchen table 
325. Pine farmhouse carver chair 
326. White painted carved corner chair and bedroom chair 
327. White painted wicker bedroom chair and cut down mahogany chair 
328. Pair of mahogany carver chairs 
329. 4 oak dining chairs and a modern oval drop leaf table 
330. Stone garden elephant 
331. Stone garden bird bath 
332. 4 stone items and 2 bases 
333. Stone garden sun dial 
334. Wrought iron table, drain cover, garden ornaments etc 
335. Tudor ware plated rim bowl, biscuit barrel, hen egg holder etc 
336. Quantity of moulded and other glassware 
337. Reclining oak chair, box of games and books, brass log box a/f 
338. Falcon ware dinner service and 2 jugs 
339. Minton tea service 
340. Part china tea sets 
341. Quantity of etched drinking glasses etc 
342. Box of misc, magazine rack, planter, table lamp 
343. Large upholstered armchair 
344. Cast iron swan figure  
345. Gilt framed watercolour, rural scene, signed John Woods 1979 
346.  Various unframed prints, racing and hunting  
347. 2 boxes and a suitcase of books  
348. Wicker bathroom storage stand 
349. Box of brass and copper items, cased cutlery sets etc  


